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Q(y. Xhi Douilx Shckt tomorrow. Advertisers
will please to hud in their advertisments, with the

caeh, at 21 Ann afreet, thia day, before aix o'clock ia

the afternoon. So great waa the preaa yetterday,
that we should not be surprised to find all our space
occupied by the hour designated. We hare to go tn

press early, in order to get our immense edition ia

time for the morning readers. Be quick.write.
ran.hand in.

The Cotton Circular Kxcitoisaent.Wsall atreet
Banks . Wall street Priista . Both Hogats
sail rostnsl.
The Wall street papers, having blown their last

blast of indignation about the Fire ^Department, hare
been engaged for several days past, in demolishing
a famous Circular on the Cotton market, issued from
the the office of Mr. Wilder, a cotton broker with a

conscience, and a good Presbyterian half way on the
road to Paradise.

It is a ourious coincidence too that every paper in
that "infected district" has taken the same position
.hollowed the same hollow.stamped the same foot,
and bewailed in the same wail of woe. It is amusing,
philosophical, and instructive to look upon these
aojeurners of Wall street.these supporters of all
monopolies in which they may be specially interested
.turning up the whites of their eyes, or turning oat
the toes of their crooked legs, and cursing mono¬

poly.the monopoly of cotton.as fast and as furious
as the veriest locofoco in Tammany Hall.
What "light froiu heaven" has (lashed across the

minds of the money brokers that they should be so

furious against the cotton brokers'! How comes it,
that, in the very hot bed of all monojioly, there
should be such a furious war-whoop raised agaias^A
monopoly in the cotton market!

Although we have not had the experience of cheat¬
ing an so large a scale, yet we can see as far into this
millstone as any rascal in Wall street. The Wall
street banks are not interested iu the cotton market
.bat jnst the reverse. They want *o cheat on

another tack. If a combination were privately pro¬
posed to keep up the prices of money.or the prices
of stocks.or the prices of real estate.or the rales of
rents.or the prices of any of those great staples in
which their directors have an interest, then we

would see the ready agents of these banks.the
Wall street prints.assume a different tone, and
preach a different sermon. Far several weeks past
the policy of the banks in Wall street, and of all
their affiliated banks in this region, has been to keep
up the pricesof the northern staples.and particularly
to keep up the prices of loans, which are negociated
with the mercantile community through their secret

agents in Wall street. The prices of beef and of pro¬
visions.the value of certain fancy stocks.the prices
of many northern productions.the prices of northern
manufactures are the objects of these operations.
not cotton.not the productions of the South. Hence
they get their purchased, beggarly, demoralized
prints in Wall street, to make war upon the southern
staples and southern interests, because the loans re¬

quired to carry that movement into effect, nsay di¬
minish the power they possess to carry on their own
separate depredations upon the great middle inter¬
ests of society, who are more interested in the low
prices of provisions than in the low prices of cot-

ton.
We have no feeling, or sympathy, nor a particle

of respect for either party. We consider both as

worse thaa the Italian Condottirri, the legalised plun¬
derers and robbers of our social and commercial sys¬
tem. In the recent Cotton Circular, a plan is broadly
developed for the purpose of preserving the prices of
cotton at its present rates, by a strong combination of

monied power, of which, perhaps, the United States
Bank is the centre or nucleus, and the bank* of the
cotton growing states the circumstance or tail of

many thousand miles in length. If they can, by any
organization of their means, compel the iManrhester

spinners to pay their own prices, there is as much

morality and more nationality in it surely, than the
secret, dark, midnight conspiracies of the old Wall
atreet banks, and their affiliated institutions in the
northern states, in keeping up the prices of fancy
stocks.or making the great masses of our population
pay high prices for every thing they eat and wear.

There is not a pin to choose between the two sets of
shavers.or if there is, the southern banks are the
most rational of the two, and so far deserve the most
comfortable cells in the Penitentiary, for they com¬

bine only to sustain prices against a foreign combina¬
tion to depress prices.while our northern banks
combine against the very community among whom

they live, shave, plunder, and have a keing in fraud
and roguery.
The truth is, it is high time that the wholecorrupt

banking system was probed to the bottom. At this
very moment, the banks of Wall street are organ¬
izing, through their directors, in the dark cellar* of
Wall street, the same system of plunder and usury
which characteriaed the years ln35, and ".K. The
merchants begin already to feel the iron grasp of the
usurer* upon theirthroats. The combination among
the cetton holders is only a round-ahont way of es¬

caping f roau the jaws of the plundering savages who
build their palaces in Wall street. If the psme
sow threatening the cotton market be permitted to

ripen into a revulsion, the etils will first fall up<>a
the southern traders, but ultimately upon the New
York merchants, to whom the former owe large
. utnt of mmty.
Wc arc Dot surprised.nor ought the commercial

world of the south be surprised, at the own-aided
view taken of thia movement by the Wall atreet

preaa. That preaa.one and all.are bound, band,
foot, body, breechee, boota, and aonl.no, not anul,
for they have none.to the intereata, achernea, plota
and eonapiraciea which the Wall atreet banka origi¬
nate against the great agricultural and manufactur¬
ing interf ile of thia wonderful country. It happene
that the V. S Hank, and the aouthern banka, are en¬

gaged and intereated in a different etaple, affecting
the foreign market and foreign exchangee.hence
the denunciation of their viewa and principle* by the
agent* in Wall atreet. Offer either or any of theee
rogue* Jt52.7H7 to advocate the oppoeite cauae, and
they would do it in a moment. They will aell Iheir
aoul* for 52 cents, if they rant get $62,000.
Thia i> the nahed truth of ttiiu curioua question.
We care aot which ia defeated.or which ia suc-

reaaful. In auch a eelfiah conteat for the u*e of cap¬
ital and credit to anatain each at« peculi.tr viewa,
the great maaa of the induatrioua community have ne
intereat.unleaa it ia a nalnral hop*, that the plot* of
both may he blown ahy high.and the price* of ail
commodities fall, *o aa to enable the whole commn-

aity, made up of rich and poor, high and low, to live
cheaply end moderately by moderate charges in
beef, mutton, clothe*, cotton, and every other article
required for the journey from earth to heavea If
we had power over the element*, we would brat fill
the respectable state* prison*and penitentiaries with
all modern bankers sod their miaersble newspaper
agent* and if there were a portion of either class of
rogue* for which we could find no room in such re¬

ceptacle* of iniquity, we would, a* a matter of sheer
chuity and goad feeling, hang them np by the neck,
oiitoltur world, aud.ui of tka sa> of all bone.t

and ready money men. That's what we would do..
Bot to the bold Cotton Speculator we eay, "go
.heed"."don't be afraid"."(tick up the price".
"make the English pay"."lot the rascal who ie
without sin in Wall street throw the first stone at

you." That's all.
Finn ! Finn | Fire..The " Buttenders," whose

organ is the audacious "New Era," hare been de¬
feated by the sensible portion of the democrats in the

Corporation, touching the recent imbrogliaminto in
the Fire Department. This useful and valuable body
of men are now in statu quo ante bellum, aud there
we trust they will long remain, untouched by the
politicians of either party. If the sensible portion of
the " democracy" do not put down the " buttenders"
of the Era faction, they will themselves be swamped
long before November. The noise and clamor raised

by the whigs had one good effect.namely, it roused
the honest portion of the democracy to retrace their
steps and place things right again. Here is an ex-

ample of the great utility of both parties in our form
of popular government. When the locofocos do

wrong, the clamor of the whigs make them pause.
when the whigs, vice versa. Even President Van
Buren is much softened down in his ultra notions of
late. N. B..We desire the democrats to beware of
the " Era." It is managed by a band of reckless,
heedless, rash, unprincipled, grasping, dangerous,
foolish men. If they dont take care, it will swamp
them all yet.
Cool and Comfortable..Contoit who keeps

the famous Ice Cream establishment in the upper
part of Broadway, clears from $20,000 to $25,000 per
annum on this article alone. He is believed to be
worth about $200,000 or thereabouts.besides ten or

eleven sons and daughters worth $200,000 more in
obedience and good qualities. He owns about $52,-
000 in Manhattan bank stock alone.besides the
house and lot on which he resioes. Some time ago
a person advised him to quit his business for some

other."What would you have me do?" retorted
Contoit."I kuow nothing else.I cannot be idle.I
must stick to the ice cream if I should make $50,000
a year.By Gar! I cannot help it."

Contoit makes, at present, a leetle more per annum
than 1 do. Possibly this may arise from certain cau¬

ses. Some say that every year Contoit's glasses get
smaller and smaller.now ray paper every year gets
larger and larger.witness the double sheet, &c..
Contoit must enlarge his glasses, otherwise I shall
ask Parkinson, of Philadelphia, to start an opposition,
and get by the Kail Road, the rieh cream of Phila¬
delphia to ice the fashionables out of their money
and their wits.

Locoroco Foi.lv..The ridiculous hubbub which
the locofocos have kicked up in the Fire Depart¬
ment, is not the only foolish thing they have perpe¬
trated during the few days they hare enjoyed
power.
For many years past, Mr. Carr, a practical gar¬

dener and a worthy man, had charge of all the pub¬
lic squares of this city. Amid all the fluctuations
of party for the last fifteen years, none thought of
touching him. The Battery, the Park, Washington
Square, and many other public squares, test his skill
and taste in laying out and preserving public grounds.
Yet ia the midst of this usefulness, the locofocos
laid their hands up«a Mr. Carr, and have removed
him in order to put in his place Mr. Theall, a very
worthy man indeed, but who did not seek the place,
and svho knows little practically of its peculiar
duties.

If the locofocos want to destroy the beauty and
elegance of our public squares, they have taken thu
best method to accomplish that purpose; but if they
do not wish to de»tr«.y but to preserve, then we ad-
rise them to restore Mr. Carr, still a locofoco, and
give Mr. Theall another office more suitable to his
capacity and knowledge.
The Bim.* its Schools..What is the reason that

the young men of the present day are so heartless 1
so irreligious 1 so profane 1 so unfeeling 1 so unac¬

quainted with all the great sympathies of God and of
nature 1 We verily believe it arises from banishing
the Old and New Testaments from primary schools,
and supplying their places with the affected, cold,
artificial, unnatural school books of the present day.
Our first lessons in reading were in the New Testa¬
ment, and the e xamples of feeling, virtue and natural
pathos, recorded in the history of the beloved Sa¬
viour, have exercised an influaace over the imagina¬
tion that nothing can erase.nothing destroy. On
this have our character, resolution and career been
founded. For God's sake.for the sake of nature
and of humanity, take back the Bible to the early
.choo! room.

YELLOW Fkveh expected..If the locofoco
Corporation do not keep the streets cleaner than
their own dirty hands and faces, we shall have yel¬
low fever, cholera, and every other epidemic, in the
city, by which casualties 3000 good locofoco votes
will be lost at tbe next election. Think of that!

General Hamilton and General McDuflie, both
of South Carolina, are ia town.the former on his
way to Kngland to negnciate a loan of £f>,000,000 for
Texas to thrash Mexico.the latter on his way to
Charleston, for which he has negociated a loan of
£1,500,000 in England to rebuild Charleston.
The Anglo-Saxon race is a money-borrowing race,

but they are also .« a debt-paying race.'"

OO" Mr. Patriot Maekenxie, now in Rochester, is
getting sick of democracy here. I(e ought to hang
himself, if he has any sense left.then go to h.II
and be a democrat among his equals there.

0> What ia the Batter with the ateamhnat linra
to New llmnl Ia the public to auflVr from the
qaarrela between the ateamboat and railroad catnpa-
aieal Cant they unite quietly and plunder the pub¬
lic, without quarrelling about the apoilal
The ItaooRLr* Bait Water Hatha are capital at

cooling ainnera. Try them

<$f- Hambmw, tonight, ahewa me up in a farce
called "Victoria, or the Kite." The audaciout
rogne! Huttendera! be ready.eyea right.mareh.
upon the Bowery Theatre.

Lcottonxa ron laoTinne.ataioaT..Brown, 111
William atreet, eellt enperior I.eghorna cheaper
than all the expenaiee and luxuriout fancy atorea in
Broadway, where the beautiful ailly women are flat*
tered out of their money, by a art of young fellowa
with rnrla in their hair.

PaTTineon'a Bo4n Water, at the corner of
Naaaau and Ann atreeta, ia aa cool, pleaaaut and

aparkling a* the wit and humor of the "Herald,"
which the fair ladiea, with pretty little feet, and
pretty big hearta, an idolixe. Oh ! Ilnly Virgin !

forgire me my aina.but if you reftiae, I uont care

.I'll take a glaaa of anda-

fr> Why are the ridewalkr in Broadway an en¬

cumbered with halea, hoxea, trnnka, Inafera, raarala,
roguea, tct. 1 The ladiea can acareely get along to

apend money in the faahinnable atorea, and thua help
to bankrupt their poor hnahanda. Will the lorofoco
Mayor look to this matter t

MvMFTOMa or tm r Kofarit..'The boy* are letting
off cracker* already in the rrnaa atreeta.

Remember, eapitaliat*, that the balance of the
Krkford property ia aeld to-day at Hleecker'a rooma.
Bread atreet.

Tub Canada*..The Montreal paper* are fall of
amusing remarks on tke recent ohanges and counter-
changes in the eabiaet of Queen Victoria. Some of
them are very angry because the Queen would not
dismiss her noble chambermaids and seamstresses at
the bidding of Sir Robert Peel. They swear the
Qneen acted unconstitutionally. We dont know
how this may be, but she certainly acted nattfrally.
If a Sir Robert Peel were to ask a spirited American
lady.and here all spirited and beautiful women are

queens.to dismiss her chambermaids before he
would take the post of overseer, sach Sir Robert
the Peel would soon find a "peeler".that's all. We
are glad that Victoria shewed proper spirit on the
occasion.it has increased her popularity ten fold
among onr loafers and locofocos.which is not to
be sneezed at. We observe, also, that the Canadi¬
ans are in favor of a union of the two provinces.-
We trust the union may soon take place, in order
that the militia may be enabled in Canada to return
to work, and thus let the regnlar troops have some

peace on both sides of the line. Any thing for peace
.but no removing of chambermaids. Apropos..
The conduct of Col. Prince in Upper Canada.gene¬
rally known as the " fine old English gentleman,"
has been characterized by the organ of the British
government in the House of Commons as " an out¬
rage".yes, " an outrage." " Think of that, Master
Brook!"

Ociav Steam Vessels for the Atlantic
Coast..Last Saturday, we mentioned the sale of
the steamer Natchez, for $10,000, and a short time
since, the disposal of the Neptune for $23,000- Both
these vessels cost over $125,000 each, and were

hardly one year old when knocked off at the above
prices.
The fact is, our builders construct such steamers

that it is ever impossible to sell them after they have
made one or two trips, at a quarter fortheir original
cost. There never has been a steamer built in this
country, for the coast navigation, that was fit for it,
and there never will be, so long as they follow the
models of the river steamers The Neptune, Natchez
and Chaleston, are but river steamboats of a large
size.they are long,but have no breadth, and two or

three trips to sea generally knock them up. We
believe the Natchez is the strongest and most dura¬
ble vessel of the kind ever built in the United States,
but she would never cross the Atlantic. We want
such boats as the Royal William and Sirius to nari-
gate our coast, and four steamers like them would
keep up a regular and quick communication with all
the southern seaports.
The keel of a government steamer has been laid

up town, and every exertion will be made to make
her equal if not superior to any steam ship afloat..
When she is completed we shall see how near our

ship-builders hare arrived at perfection in the con¬

struction of ocean steam vessels.

Professor Espey.The Storm Theory..On
Monday evening the learned lecturer entered into an

interesting explanation of his theory of storms and
winds, before a numerous and seleet audience, ac¬

companied by amusing experiments with philosophi¬
cal instruments illustrative of the action of the
atmosphere in producing clouds. The main point in
the evening's discourse was the action which a large
cloud has in generating wind, the theory being that
the wind rushes from all quarters of the compass to
the centre of the cloud, makinga curve up, and (ailing
out after reaching a certain height. Hence in what¬
ever direction it blows, the inference is that in that
direction, at a greater or less distance, a storm is
raging. It follows that by establishing a circle of
observation extending over a large surface, the
course of storms, their distance, and the rate at
which they travel, may be ascertained, and also
when they will reach us. The perfection of such a
system must 1* fr««glit with great to tne far¬
mers as well as seamen. Tonight his lacture is still
more novel. lie will explain how rain may be
caused artificially in a dry time. Much interest is
excited in this particular. Verily Professor Esprv
is beginning to create a stir oa this poetical and fas¬
cinating science. He gives another lecture this
evening.
Da v.Damxed DRr..The Buckeye steamer blew

up on the 29tb ult., six miles above Randolph on the
Mississippi. Five asrs were killed and ten woun¬
ded. On this the western papers remark."Oh! it
is only a dry blow up like the Moselle." Dry 7 Eh!

(fcj- The steam frig\te Fulton, under the command
of Capt. Perry, wentdown to ths Hook last evening
with n quantity of tinker, for the purpose of prepar¬
ing for the experimmt about to be made in the bight
between the Hook md the Highlands for testing the
utility of hollow sh>t in naval warfare. The Secre¬
tary of the Navy isexpected to be present at the ex

perimrnt, which wll commence on Friday next.

&>The rxarainilion of the Midshipmen, we hear,
has been ordered ly the Secretary of the Navy to
take place on or beore the first of July. The delay
of this examination hitherto kas been the cause of
much injustice, am consequent complaints.
fc>The Court of Enquiry into the conduct of

Coin Elliot itandsaJj< urned to the 27th inst.

Tut Costs or 4M«i.aAMATfo*..New York it
the centre of attraclon for all those whose ambi¬
tion or whose neretitie* induce thera to quit the
homestead of theirkthers, either in the old or new
world, for the purpse of building up a " local habi¬
tation and a name,"lnder institutions which protect
from opprettion th honest and industrious artisan.
Hut.alas'our ungoerned and ill-regulated passions
and inclinations ofc*n prore more tyrannical than
the laws of the dednt.
A German youtlfccently arrived in this city, and,

possessed of the p^ ion of the family patrimony fall¬
ing to his share, hrwas about to start in the race of
prosperity with g^iag visions of the future before
him. Hi* stock <1 cash amounted to about 101) gold
Napoleons. As ds sum was rather inconvenient
to carry about luperson, he conceived the idea of
procuring thereftsome of the far-lamed American
paper money. Acordingly, in going through Wall
street, the. sign, 'y/ranftrM' caught his eye.lie entered, and iteived for his coin from the urbane
proprietor near |7U0, consisting of one gl.OOO hill,and seven f I'*' in New York city money, liethen took the aftjnoon to examine the eity in which
he purposed to ke tip his abode. The shades of
evening found h promenading in a part of the cityfrom which lie i irehended some difficulty in find¬
ing hi* way bar If is attention was, however, at¬tracted by the tularity of two dashing "colored
ladies, * as ths | rase is, in the precincts of the Tah-
.ernacle. Ifar.z ' by the splendor of their dress,the softness of dr blandishments, and struck with
the novelty ofleir rich, dark brown, Hindoo, Af¬
rican, or KgyPy1 complexions, he was induced, in
an evil honr, t^iake one ol the party, and accom¬
pany them to eir habitation Here he remained
some hours, w a, overcome with fatigue of bodyand mind, he softly into ths arms of both Mor¬
pheus and his "air charmer.
With the ap| irance of the rosy tint of morn, he

went on his w without taking note of honse or
street. Heing tort of change, ho again sought the
.* Htrnngers'< se," in order to break one of hisgWOhill*. Oi rawing forth the roll, " his sonl was
harrowed up" the disrovery that his money had
been adroitly stracted, and the vaeunm suppliedby a neat bum of paper rags. The friendly bro¬
ker immediati sent him to the police office; but it
availed not; memory did not serve him to di¬
rect the effort »f the officers of that court to the
scene of his n brumes. The money therefore re¬
main* appro) ted to the benefit of the colored
race.

[Private Correspondence.]
Tkmort House, Bostoh, J use 4, 1883B.

J. O. Bbkhett, Est*:.
Da ah Sin,.Thinking some of th« "derslopasitiof the stats of moral* in thia community" might be

interesting to your readers, of whieh the number ia
vastly greater than of subscribers, judging from my
experience, I thought I would communicate the fol¬
lowing facts for your perusal and eispnsal. If you
think them worth publishing, and do not consider my
beinga subscriber to the Herald primafaeie erideuce
of a decent fellow, just ask Stetson of the Astor it he
will endorse my statement.
A lawyer in Court street, who has for a long time

enjoyed an unenviable reputation for gallantry, drove
up to his door, a few days since, in ahorse and chaise,
accompanied apparently by a handsome looking young
man, to whom, however, he politely offered his hand
to assist in alighting from the chaise. This attracted
the attention of the passers by to the young gentle¬
man, who was dressed iu a cap, frock coat, and pants,and who had as small and pretty a foot as Victoria
herself. On their return to the chaise a short time
afterwards, the same civilities were shown to the
gentleman that a well-bred gentleman usually extendsto a lady, and they drove off, having excited the cu¬
riosity of the immediate neighborhood to a pitch that
was much heightened by discussion, particularly, as
one recollected that a beautiful lady had frequentlyentered his office, but as she was dressed in the sable
weeds of widowhood, he supposed the lawyer could
only be administering on her estate-
Another, on entering the office one day, observed

in the inner office a part of a lady's dress, and the
aforesaid lawyer made his appearance rather en dit-
habille, but, he being a bachelor and a man of known
gallantry, the observer did not give it a second
thought. Yesterday the curiosity, so highly raised,reached its climax.all were satisfied! The lawyerhaving neglected to close his blinds, his neighbors"accross the way" discovered him and the lovelywidow.Oh, hush!
This fair inamorata is ascertained to be a lovelywidow now residing in Brighton. She is quite

young, and possesses great personal attractions, ia of
a higtily respectable family, and w as married to
at that time a wealthy and respectable broker in State
street, who died about two years since The end is
not yet, but as surmises only are afloat as to the
course her wealthy relatives will pursue, 1 forbear to
give them.

Ohio.
Cleveland, (Ohio) May 30,1839.

The Banks.fthiat Speculators.The Crops.Reli'
gion, Philosophy, Morals, and Politics of Ohio.

James Gordon Bennett, Esq:
Sir,.Your paper of the 2<$d instant came very op¬portunely indeed to this place.as far west as it is.

oontaining, as it did, a complete denial of a serious
charge against you, in the estimation of people her*.
The salutary influence that you have been exertiugin the western country, through your invaluable pa¬

per, for the year past, has been very great, both in
philosophy, morals and religion, but especially in re¬
gard to the system that rules the monetary aflairs of
our country at this lime. The monopolizing spiritof many of the banks in the produce of the couutry,that you have braved so courageously, exists in this
section in its worst form. This interest you serious¬
ly touched, and they are alrcadv writhing under the
lashing of your pen. The banks in this city, for a
year past, have confined their discounts mostly to
the wheat speculators, and the consequence has been
that almost all kinds of improvements tending to im¬
prove our city have ceased. The poor mechanic has
lust employment, while the necessaries of life have
been almost doubled in price to him, leaving him
only the choice of removing elsewhere and beginningthe world, as it were anew, or starve with his familv
at hoioe.
But wa think here, that the day of just retribution

has arrived, both to the dour speculators and their
bank patrons. Considering the large amonnt oi
wheat that was raised last season in the state of
Michigan and northern parts of Indiaua beyond what
they will consume at home, it is thought that, not¬
withstanding all the influence that the flour banks
possess, and all the influence the flour speculators
possess over many of the banks, it is irr.jiotiiblt for
them to prevent by anv means a loss of froin > I to
$2 per barrel oa their flour. They williio doubt soon
resort to their old cry about this time iu the year," A short crop in the south, a drought in the west,and the wevef" or devil,or something else, so as toin-
duce many holders to keep up the present prices.but in vain; flour has fallen here, and continues to
fall. To-day it has been sold as low as sir dollar* a
barrel, but not «» . large quantity. Should there be a
loss of 50 cents a barrel on the flour of this section,it will no doubt ruin a good many of the speculators,and will materially affect some o| the Banks in North¬
ern Ohio.
The coming crop of wheat in this State, is muchlarger than it ever has been, and will be. at prs«entappearances, 30 per cent better in quality, as well as

quantity than heretofore. for thirty years past, the
corn,oats and potatoes never looked so well; and inaddition, the past season is earlier by a fortnight, atleast,than usual. During afortnight past, we have hadsufficient rain to sustain vegetation, il we should nothave any more for a month.
The course you have pursued in this matter has

opened the ryes of many of our citisens in regard tothese matters, and the charge that you, too, had be-
cornea stock broker, dealer, (alias gamble*) was pro¬claimed throughout the streets of this city, with
great eclat, by the serfs of Wall street, and tlisir im¬mediate agents. But you have denied it in so posi¬tive a manner in your paper of the 23d inst , that theyhave been partially silent about it. In spite of ailthe malevolence against you, your paper has beenfound, upon a close watching, to he depended uponin all the accounts you have given of the money al-lairs of the conntry.One of our leading merchants iuthis city, observed the other day, on this subject,that, " Bennett's paper, in relation to the money mar- jket, was worth more to him than all the papers inWall street put together." A President of one ofthe Banks in the interior of this State, whilt here onhis return from New York, a few days since, re¬marked to me, "that he had taken your paper for
two years past, and as a merchant and officer of abank, he had fonnd you universally, correct and to be
depended upon, in reference to tins subject, and that
your statements under the head of money market,
were invaluable." Hilt, sir, if it should prove that
you are a dealer in stocks, with the Wall street press,or are under that influence, then, sir, " farewell, along farewell, to all your greatness."

The re volution that yon have started in the city ofthe Knickerbockers, is fast extending towards theWest, and many of us are in hopes that it will soonreach us and produce the same happy results here inreligion, philosophy, politics and morals, thst it
seems to be doing among the (iothamites. Of allthese necessary good qualities see are rather desti¬
tute, and 1 fear will be, unless you take our eerydesperate case in your hands. Of our religion. Oh?hem* we hare some rery lovely women, who praydaily and go to church weekly. Some few who, like
your honored self, worshin only at the shrine of theVirgin, and care not a fig tor any other sect or sex.Of our morals yon can judge, when the nreahy terianclergyman oft his city, recently married his deceasedwife s sister; and of our philosophy, when ynn hearthe fact that we had a large falling off of the hank ofthe lake lately. It threw thoae who lived on thehank almost into fits, lest they might wake up somemorning and find themselves in the bottom of thelake, or residents in the dominions of ller Majesty,and there might have to answer to the charge ofbeing brigands, pirates, democrats, and what not. jAs for politics, the Huckeye State will go first forClay, and then for (Jen. Scott. Harrison and VanHuron will be no go, if it can possibly be helped..The soil in this hurkeye region is ton rich to pro¬duce cabbsges, and we are fully satisfied that tlen.Harrison has received already all the laurels that hiscivil or military career entitles him to. You areperhaps, not aware that the leading whigs in thisStats are utterly opposed to a United States Hank,and as most of them are connected with the localHanks of this Slate, they are moving heaven andearth to bring Ohio over "to the abolition and asli-|masonic interest, by running Harrison Hut liarri-
s«n voted tn repeal the charter of the United States'Hunk when in Congress, and that, the buckeye thinks,is proof that he is a loeofoeo of the first water. Un¬less the whig leaders consent to a change in the present banking system in this State, whigism is forer-
er prostrated. As a party, the whigs have more tofeel frnm their leaders, than any other source.

Yours, Kt. Ohio. 1
Most Inntsn Munnr.ns . Fi.omtiA Wsn rot

rrt Kvnrn..Perhaps (Jrneral MeComb made a fairand sensible treaty with the Florida Indians, and it
may be faithfully kept on his part, but with the Indians
the agreement is already broken and murders are as
frequent as ever. Sinoe the treaty there have heen
five white persons killed, with a fair prospect of two
or three hundred more ere the summer is over. The
troops of course ran after the Indians, hut did not
cateh them. Hnring tbr chut the Indian killed a

prirate, named Kearven of the army. They look to -

the ivuapi and uederbush, when the Americans gar*up the pursuit.
V< V. Clraait C'owrt.
Before Judge Iietts.

June 11..The United Statee v Samuel R. Wood..Hia Honor proceeded to charge the jury in thin
eaae, and remarked in the oataet of hia observation*that aa the teatimony waa chiefly documentary, the
jury would be apared any comment* thereon fromthe Court, becauae the teatimony would be placed intheir handa when they retired to the jury roomAfter aome very general observation* ou the na¬ture of the action, involving as it did the suppositionof a debt incurred by the defendant to the plaintiffs,on (he importation of certain good* which the formerhad sworn himself to be the owner of, and on whichthe law had given the plaintiff* a right to an ad.valorem duty. Now the great difficulty in this case
was to ascertain what was the value of the articles,and how that value waa to be iixed. For various
reasons the law had rejected the price in the homemarket, and determined to adopt the cost at the
8lace of manufacture or importation. In order to
x this cost, it called on the importer to make outand to produce his invoice, and to swear to thecorrectness of that document; but still, said hisHonor, the Government are not concluded by theinvoice because it is at their option to have an.

appraisement either by the sworn officers ap.pointed under the Government or by calling in
two merchants. If however, the invoice producedshould be a fair and just one, and the Govern¬
ment should take the duties they could not come
again on the importer; but if, on the contrary, the
invoice was falsified for the purpose of defraudingthe Government, then the latter would have a rightto come in and ask for the balance. This was the
opinion of the court, but of course it would be opento reversion by the courts above, to whom this ques¬tion would doubtless be carried up. It had been con¬
tended that the present defendant was not liable be¬
cause he was not the owner, only the consiguee; but
on this point the court would remark they had hiasolemn asseveration respecting his ownership, yetnotwithstanding that fact, the court thought the
plaintiffs were bound to make out that he was the
owner, and for what quantity. His Honor then di¬
rected the jury to retire, but subsequently sent forthem, and said that it was net important whether thedefendant was the owner or the consignee, as thelaw held him to be equally liable for the duties.
As the jury had not agreed at rising of the Court,his Honor directed a sealed verdict to be brwught in

on Wednesday morning.
The United State vs. Joel Stone .The DistrictAttorney briefly stated the case to the jury. It was

an action brought to recover a penalty incurred un¬der an act of Congress which provided that everysteamer should have iron rods or chains, instead oftiller ropes to steer by. The penalty imposed wasg:K)0, one half to go to the informer, the other to theUnited States. By the 11th section the master of the
steamer was made liable for an infringement of the
statnte.
John Bounds examined. I knew the steamer NewHaven, having been engaged on board as the pilot..She has been employed under the command of JoelStone for the last two years in carrying passengersand freight between this city and New llaven. She

was steered by wheel and rudder ropes spliced on toiron rods amidships, about 40 feet on each side theboiler. Round the wheel there was about W> feet of
rope, and astern about 91 feet connecting the rudderwith the rods amidships.
Counsel for Defence. For what reason was there11 feet of rope round the rudder 1
Witness. Because we could not get the rodthrough the block.
Counsel. Does the rod go chock up to theblock 1
Witness. Yes, just as far as it can go when thehelm is hard up or down. The rods were put in theboat after the law was passed, but before it went intooperation. Nothing but rope was used before therods were put in. Rods had been in use before the

passage of the law, but connected round the wheelbv ropes the same way as on board the New Haven.W'e have a tiller which ships on the rudder poet onth« npper deck. We can ship the tiller which is 14feet long, and steer the boat with threa or four men.We always man the tiller going through Hell date.It is the main dependance goine through that passagelIt it very difficult when the tide ia running to bringone of these large boats through that place with a.wheel only. There ii no chain connected with thetiller.
By District Attorney.No iron chains have beenused since July last, round the wheel of that boat.On the part of the defendant, it was set up that hehad given a practical construction to the art, and hadcomplied with its provisions, so far as they werecompatible with the safety of the vessel navigatingthe Fast river. The defendants counsel, previousto summing up the case, wished the Court to sayhow far it thought steamboats navigating the Fastriver were liable underthe act.
Judge Betts said that, in his opinion, all steamboatswere hound to have iron rods or chains to the rudderand wheels, and that anv boat navigating the Fastriver was suhjeet to this law.
His Honor then adjourned the further hearing ofthe case until Wednesday.

(Cesser ssl *»<-¦»i«a>.
Juxc 11th..Nicholas Hrophy impleaded alongwith one John Irving for passing notes for <S'i,purporting to be of the Winthrnp Bank of Massa¬chusetts. The ease was clearly made out againstthe prisoner, and the jury found him guilty.Wm. Wilkinson, a negro, was tried for bigamy.It appeared that the prisoner was married, in theyeas 1«V>, to one Maria fiolbrook, and it was endea¬vored to identify him with a negro of the same name,who afterwards married a negro wench named MarieHolbrook. The identification was, however, notmade out to the satisfaction of the jury, and they ac¬quitted the prisoner.
Dennis Breslaw was indicted for assault and bat¬tery on Andrew Fash, in the month t Dss< mberlast. The jury found Dennis guilty, and tee courtad|ourned.
The trial of Septimus Hunter, a medical practi¬tioner, for causing the death of a woman whom hewas called on to attend in a difficult case of child¬birth, is set down for Wednesday morning. John A.Morrill will plead the defendant s cause

Pelirc Oliter.
Au»aulting an Actrrt*..4 tall, fine, handsomelooking fellow, *' bearded like the pard," was broughtbefore the tilting magistrate, charged with a violentand outrageous assault on Mrs. Klynn, the artresa.The complmnant stated that the preceding eve*ning, as she was walking home from the OlympiaTheatre, she was accosted hy the individual then inrustedv, who behaved with the greatest rudenesatowards her. It was in vain she tried to get rid afhis importunities; for, on their arrival at a vacantlot, lie threw her down on a parcel of brisks! Thecomplainant, thinking this rather too marh of a goodthing, screamed with all her might and main, and awatchman coming up, her assailant was taken intocustody. In answer to questions from the magis¬trate, the accused said his name was Vaa Zandt, butrefused to give any further account of himself. Howas held to bail in the sum of
/hiring Rohhrriti..-Information reached the of¬fice that two most extensive and daring robberieshad been committed on hoard two different steam- iboats, on their way to this city. A gentleman, #ai<F» fto be the cashier of the litira Bank, nad his pocket 1rifled, while asleep in his berth, on hoard the Swal¬low. and $400,000 earried off. On board the J. W.Richmond, one of the eastern boats, a passenger wagrobbed of above $30,000. baak notes, which werotaken from his coat pocket whilst he was dressinghimself in the washing room of that vessel. Sere- jral of the offirers set out to ascertam the where¬abouts of the lueky dogs who had made these twohauls.
Since writing the above we hare conversed withone of the polire offirers. who informs us that on thearrival of the boat she was anchored in the stream,and no one permitted to land until a thorough searchhad been effected. What makes this robbery themore remarkable is the fact that the whole capital ofthe I'tica Hank is onlywhilst the circula¬tion is stated to be #t lftf.011, so that this gentleman,appears to have earried about his person nearly thewhole of the bank capital. This Ix-at* sub-treasurismall to nothing.
With respect to the robbery ou hoard the John W.Richmond we have only ascertained that the name ofthe victim is .? W f'eniin, a broker of the city ofBoston.

('nanisms Orrtck, June 10..An innue«t washeld at Castle (Jardcn on the body of landlord Tay¬lor, a hand on hoard the schooner Ontario. It ap¬peared that the deceased was at work aloft, when hesuddenly lost hi# foothold and fell with great forceto the reek. Medical aid was procured,Tuit the un¬fortunate man died in half an hour. The jnrv fona«la verdict of accidental death


